2015 Game Reports for Week 4

JV Black
Frankfort Falcons JV Black vs New Lenox Jr. Knights
JV Black’s fifth quarter game against the New Lenox Jr. Knights began with the Falcons on
defense. Tackles were made by Zambrano, Zaeske, Ball, Hagemaster, Joseph, and Phillips.
Unfortunately, the Jr. Knights were able to cross the goal line three times. On offense, the
Falcons scored their first fifth quarter touchdown with an excellent run by Joseph.
A kick-off fumble recovery put Frankfort in the driver’s seat at the start of the regular game. A
strong set of runs from Heerde, Dochee, Dillman, LaCognata, Ferneau, and Hackett produced
two first downs and ate up most of the first quarter. Sadly, the drive did not result in a score. The
offense struggled throughout the rest of the game finally breaking through in the fourth quarter
with a beautiful pass from Keegan to Herlihy for the first and only Falcon touchdown. The
defense fought tirelessly with contributions from Heerde, Dochee, LaCognata, Hackett,
Ferneau, Miritello, Amendola, Keegan, Clark, Mize, Crowley, Herlihy, and Guzy, but they could
not keep the Jr. Knights out of the endzone. The final score was Frankfort 6, New Lenox 26.

JV Blue
JV Blue overcame penalties and a tough opponent to remain undefeated, beating Tri-City 13-6.
Blue started strong, pinning Tri-city deep in their own territory on the opening kickoff. A Kraft
tackle, an incomplete pass, and a Phaby TFL forced a quick punt as Blue took over with good
field position. The Falcons wasted no time as JJohnson burst through a huge hole opened up by
Phaby and Wiechers and cut back behind a downfield block from FB Page to give the Falcons
the early lead, 6-0. The Wolverines were smothered on their next possession as back to back
tackles from Hawkinson and a stop from Stolarek drove Tri-City to punt once again. Another
great TD run from JJohnson was negated by a holding penalty but Blue defense continued to
dominate as Scianna and Hawkinson collapsed the line of scrimmage and caught the Wolverine
QB deep in the backfield for a huge loss. The Falcons were unable to generate any offense for
the remainder of the first half but tackles from Cunningham, Vander Kooi, and Emery kept TriCity in check. Blue opened the second half on offense and overcame another holding penalty as
Kraft snaked his way for a key first down on 3rd and 18. A beat up JJohnson got loose behind
an Adamo pancake block and ran over two defenders on his way to a score to extend Blue’s
lead to 13-0. After a late Wolverine score, Blue controlled the clock while Phaby, Emery, and
MMichaels tackles ensured the victory.
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